朝陽科技大學八十八學年度進修部招生考試試題

I. 重組：下列五題，每題 [ ] 內分為 1 - 5 個部分。請依照句意選出最正確的組合。（每題 2 分，計 10 分）

1. If [ been 1 for 2 her 3 hadn't 4 it 5 ] advice, he could not have succeeded.
   (A) 35124   (B) 25134   (C) 54123   (D) 43125

2. They [ are 1 to 2 looking 3 hearing 4 forward 5 ] from you soon.
   (A) 24153   (B) 13524   (C) 52341   (D) 31254

3. In [ taking 1 in 2 to 3 addition 4 part 5 ] last month's speech contest, she will participate in the singing contest next Thursday.
   (A) 24135   (B) 31542   (C) 14352   (D) 43152

4. Mary [ no 1 to 2 choice 3 had 4 but 5 ] listen to her mother.
   (A) 31542   (B) 12543   (C) 41352   (D) 24513

5. He is a very nice person; he always [ takes of 1 others 2 care 3 good 5 ].
   (A) 13542   (B) 14235   (C) 15423   (D) 35412

II. 詞類變化：下列五題，每題有一個空白，並附有四個答案。請選出最正確的答案。（每題 2 分，計 10 分）

6. He was so [ ] that he stood dumb with his mouth open.
   (A) horrible  (B) horrified  (C) horribly  (D) horrifiedly

7. There are several [ ] villages in this area.
   (A) isolated (B) isolating  (C) isolate  (D) isolatedly

8. I am happy for your [ ] our invitation.
   (A) accept  (B) accepted  (C) accepting  (D) acceptance

9. An invitation should be [ ] and give time, place, and purpose of meeting.
   (A) special  (B) specially  (C) specific  (D) specifically

10. Thousands of English words are [ ] from Latin.
    (A) derived  (B) deriving  (C) derivable  (D) derivative

III. 對話：下列十題，每題有一個空白，並附有四個答案。請依照對話內容選出最正確的答案。（每題 2 分，計 20 分）

11. Mr. Conrad: Would you teach me how to use chopsticks?
    Mr. Chang: [ ]
    (A) Are you kidding?  (B) My pleasure.
    (C) Help yourself.  (D) Mind your own business.

12. Manager: [ ]
    Miss Gene: It has a good reputation, and it's just the type of company I would like to work for.
    (A) Why are you particularly interested in our company?
    (B) Where did you work before?
    (C) Could you come to my office for an interview with me tomorrow?
    (D) How come you quit the job?

13. John: Andy, I need to get a birthday card for Jane. Where have you seen some good ones?
    Andy: [ ]
John: That’s a good idea. He makes really good handmade cards.
(A) I don’t know, but why don’t you ask Peter to make you one?  (B) Try the bookstore around the corner.
(C) Yes, I’ll tell Nancy.  (D) It’s out in the suburbs. It’s about half an hour from the city.

14. Operator: Grand Hotel. May I help you?
Customer: __________________
(A) Yes, I’d like to make a reservation.  (B) No, not at all.
(C) For how many people?  (D) Thank you for calling.

15. Bob: What are your hobbies?
Jo: __________________
(A) Getting up early.  (B) Listening to music and playing basketball.
(C) A nurse and a teacher.  (D) They are not mine.

16. Customer: Excuse me. Can you tell me where the restroom is?
Clerk: __________________
(A) Yes, I can.  (B) You need number one?
(C) Oh, you can just rest here.  (D) Go straight ahead, and you’ll find the sign.

17. Interviewer: You said you were a salesman, what products did you sell?
Interviewee: __________________
(A) Sorry, I don’t know.  (B) Computers and word processors.
(C) Really? I sold products, too.  (D) I sold them last year.

18. Tom: Do you live on campus?
Jim: No, I don’t. I live off campus. __________________
(A) Where do you live?  (B) Where are you going?
(C) How do you go to school?  (D) Is the school dormitory not big enough for you?

Ann: __________________
(A) Thank you.  (B) Never mind.
(C) You are welcome.  (D) It’s very cheap.

20. Dan: How much does it cost?
Christy: __________________
(A) Ten hours.  (B) One hundred dollars.
(C) One mile.  (D) Nice to see you.

IV. 发音：下列五题，每题皆有一個多音節字，其後列有五個單音節字，其中只有一個字的母音與前面多音節單字的重音節母音發音相同，請將該字找出。（每題 2 分，計 10 分）

21. pioneer  (A) ear  (B) pipe  (C) on  (D) dead
22. discovery  (A) cut  (B) bit  (C) deep  (D) bird
23. November  (A) ache  (B) pope  (C) set  (D) sir
24. influential  (A) break  (B) meant  (C) this  (D) shoes
25. peculiar  (A) bread  (B) cute  (C) lie  (D) dear
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類別：共同科目（四技）
科目：英文（總分100分）

V. 請根據題意選擇最適當之選項,並將答案塗寫在答案卡上.(30%)

A. 26. I ______ to inform you that your mother died ten minutes ago.
   (A) regret          (B) apologize          (C) sorry          (D) pity

   D. 27. He doesn’t have a job. He’s ______.
   (A) lonely          (B) sick           (C) unused          (D) unemployed

   D. 28. Mary’s parents gave her everything she asked for. She was thoroughly ______.
   (A) disturbed         (B) ashamed         (C) demanded         (D) spoilt

   C. 29. In England, the money you borrow to buy a house is called a ______.
   (A) payment          (B) contract         (C) mortgage         (D) deposit

   A. 30. My husband often does ______ with people from Japan.
   (A) business         (B) finances         (C) affairs          (D) economy

   A. 31. Why don’t you become a teacher? There’s a great ______.
   (A) shortage         (B) loss           (C) want           (D) requirement

   D. 32. I can’t play this afternoon, I’m afraid. I’ve ______ my ankle.
   (A) stretched       (B) pulled          (C) strained        (D) sprained

   C. 33. The police, despite very careful ______, are still no nearer discovering who the murderer is.
   (A) undertakings (B) questionnaires (C) inquiries         (D) understanding

   D. 34. The meeting will begin at 10:30 ______.
   (A) exact            (B) o’clock         (C) accurate         (D) sharp

   A. 35. He was ______ with robbery.
   (A) charged          (B) arrested        (C) imprisoned       (D) accused

   C. 36. I’m sorry, David. It wasn’t my ______ to cause a quarrel between you and Joanna.
   (A) meaning          (B) point          (C) intention        (D) reason

   B. 37. The ______ between the rich and poor countries of the world is increasing daily.
   (A) space           (B) gap              (C) distance         (D) interval

   B. 38. He was found guilty of having lied when giving evidence in court and, as a result, was sentenced to two years imprisonment for ______.
   (A) fraud           (B) perjury          (C) deception        (D) cheating

   C. 39. You’ll have to use the stairs, I’m afraid. The elevator is out of ______.
   (A) function          (B) work          (C) order           (D) job

   B. 40. I was caught parking on a yellow line and had to pay a NTS 600 parking ______.
   (A) punishment       (B) fine           (C) fee             (D) cost

VI. 閱讀以下兩篇短文並根據文意選擇最適當之選項.(20%)

A. Twenty years ago when the personal computer hit the business world, experts predicted the advent of the paperless office. But time has proved them wrong. Offices have more paper than ever. People can easily print out a personal copy of a document for anyone who needs to see it. Programs such as spelling and grammar checkers, as well as improved computer graphics, have led people to expect perfection in their documents, and to keep printing copies until they get it. The simple truth is that most people simply prefer paper. Scientific studies have shown that paper copies are easier for people to read and to edit than is text on a screen. And many people are still nervous about documents being accidentally deleted from a computer—if not through their own fault, through a computer system failure or a power outage. In short, although office paper may be significantly reduced, the paperless office is unlikely to become a reality.

C. 41. What does this article discuss?
   (A) The advantages of computers
   (B) The failure of the typewriter
42. When was the paperless office first predicted?
   (A) When office computers became common
   (B) When people realized the need to recycle
   (C) When paper became too expensive
   (D) When printers failed to work as advertised

43. How have computer programs generated more paper?
   (A) They use lots of paper.
   (B) They print multiple copies.
   (C) They make documents easy to prepare.
   (D) They connect easily to printers.

44. Why will offices probably always use paper?
   (A) Paper can be signed.
   (B) Paper is traditional.
   (C) Paper is easier to mail.
   (D) Many people prefer paper.

45. What is this announcement about?
   (A) Hotels
   (B) Visitors
   (C) Transportation
   (D) Attractions

46. What should visitors NOT do in the city?
   (A) Spend the night
   (B) Drive their cars
   (C) Walk alone
   (D) Travel at rush hour

47. The word "alternatives" in line 3 is closest in meaning to _____.
   (A) chances
   (B) choices
   (C) concerns
   (D) connections

48. Which service stops at midnight?
   (A) Bus service
   (B) Subway service
   (C) Tour service
   (D) Taxi service

49. Why do some people prefer traveling by bus?
   (A) People can see more of the city.
   (B) Buses are faster.
   (C) The subway is more expensive.
   (D) Bus routes are more convenient.

50. Where are tickets sold?
   (A) At special stands
   (B) On the buses
   (C) At some tourist attractions
   (D) At most hotels

B. Visitors who want to see the city’s attractions have several transportation options. The use of private cars is discouraged, since parking is limited and the streets of the historical district are narrow. Fortunately, excellent alternatives are available. The subway system provides fast, inexpensive transportation to all areas of the city, from 6:00 am to 12 midnight. Bus service operates 24 hours a day, for those who prefer to travel above ground and sneak in some extra sightseeing en route. Those of you who want to make sure that you see all the tourist attractions may be especially interested in our Visitor's Tour buses, which make stops at all points of interest throughout the city. For your convenience, special visitor’s passes for all forms of public transportation are sold at hotels throughout the city, along with maps and schedules for transportation routes. Subway tickets may also be purchased at subway stops.